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SEOTION I
INTRODUOTION

1

SEOTION

I

INTRODUOTION
1. The Variety of Ooncepts of Sex Determination
and Sex Differentiation in Animals
It is generally agreed that the sex of most animals is determined at fertilization by the sex chromosomes; and that sexual differentiation is effected, in most vertebrates at least, by internal
secretions.

Oertain phenomena have been noted, however, that seem

incompatible with this concept.

Examples of such phenomena ares

1. Bipotentiality of germ cell.

/

2. Hermaphroditism
~.

Spontaneous sex reversals

4.

Experimentally-induced sex inversions

5. Various sexual anomalies such as gynandromorphs, intersexes,
supersexes, and freemartins
Before undertaking a study of sexual phenomena of any kind, it
is well for the worker to consider critically various concepts of sex
determination and sex differentiation that have been advanced in explanation of such phenomena.

The following concepts are herewith pre-

sented more as points of attack than conflicting points of view now
maintained by authorities.

Nor is it to be expected that anyone hy-

pothesis among them may be found to explain fUlly all sexual phenomena,
embodying the whole truth exclusive of the contributions of the other
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hypotheses.

We are reminded by Lillie (19~9) of

• • • the possibilities of attainment of the fUnctions of
sexual differentiation by different mechanisms • • • Each
species has something special to tell us, and contains a warning against the expectation of discovering some single principle of explanation.
Some of these explanations of the mechanisms underlying sexual
phenomena, with an evaluation of each, are as follows:
.

I

~

Sex determination by sex chromosomes at fertilization. The
combination of two X chromosomes or the X and Y chromosomes (or other
variations of heterogamy) is assumed to insure the development of properly determined gonads and the subsequent appearance of secondary sexual characteristics. Difficulties are encountered, however, in the attempt to explain all sexual phenomena by this concept.

That sex chro-

mosomes may not be all-powerfUl is evidenced by the following observations: (Lillie)
• • • the primordial germ cells of a given embryo may under experimental conditions be caused to produce either ova
or spermatozoa. l • • • The fact that complete sex inversion, i.e., the production of a fUnctional male from a genetically-determined female, or vice versa, has been experimentally realized • • • is the definitive proof that the
possibilities of either form of sex differentiation adhere in
all developmental histories, whatever the original determination.
Sex determination by a balance of determiners located in both
sex chromosomes and autosomes.

Sex of an animal, according to the

genic balance theory, is determined by the net effect of male-quality
determiners and female-quality determiners.

Variable degrees of

lOrten referred to as the theory of bipotentiality of germ cells.

maleness or femaleness may be produced through variations in the
number, strength, or interactivity of these determiners.

By experi-

mentally altering the number and ratio of sex chromosomes and autosomes in Drosophila, workers have been able to breed intersexes,
supermales, and superfemales (Bridges 1939).

This concept, moreover,

may help explain the experimental modification of sexual oharacteristios, as determiners for both sets of charaoters may be said to
ooexist in all cells of the organism.

It has been found inadequate,

however, to explain sex differentiation without other mechanisms, as
indioated by the failure of oastrates to develop seoondary sex oharaoters. l
Sex determination by intermal seoretions, or hormones.

It has

been suggested that hormones produoed by gonadal tissues may affeot
both the fUrther development of the gonad itself, and the subsequent
appearance of seoondary sex characters.

This concept does not attempt

to dispense with the mechanism of sex determination by chromosomes, as
a pre-determination of one sex or the other is assumed necessary to
initiate the development of a male or a female gonad.

This determi-

nation is, however, assumed to be easily overridden by a fortuituous
excess or laok of sex hormones.
Various observations present evidence inoonsistent with the
above oonoept.

In many animals, sex hormones are produced in tissues

IAn exoeption to this generalization occurs in insects, in
which castration usually has no effect on secondary sex characters.
In insects, therefore, both sex determination and sex differentiation
probably are wholly under the control of the chromosomal oonstitution,
which is presumably identical for both germinal and somatic tissues
(Lillie 1939).
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other than gonads.

In certain animals. also, the hormonal make-up

is not completely specitic as to sex; i.e., female sex hormones are
produced in the male animal, and male hormones in the female.

When

these heterotypio substanoes are present in unusual amounts, it "is
true, certain abnormalities may be manifested; it can be maintained,
,

., .

however, that in many animals the production of hormones of the opposed sex is a normal phenomenon.
Sex determination by inductors developed in the oortex and medulla of the emb!yonic gonad. It is held by some authorities that nonendocrine substances of a sex-determining nature are produced by the
gonads early in their development (Willier 19'9, Needham 1942).

The

substance produced by the cortex of the ambisexual gonad exerts a suppressing effect on the medulla, whUe the substance produced by the
medulla exerts a corresponding effect on the cortex.

The

~enio

con-

stitution of the tissues is assumed to be responsible for the relative
stren£th or abundance of these substances.

If cortexin is stronger

the medulla is suppressed. the oortex develops, and the gonad becomes
an ovary; if medullarin (medullin) is

stron~er

the cortex is sup-

pressed, the medulla develops, and the gonad becomes a testis.

The

gonad having once become a definitive ovary or testis, it becomes
capable of the subsequent produotion of the hormonal secretions which
are the effeotive agents of sex differentiation.
Though there is oonsiderable evidence (mainly from the
parabiosis experiments on amphibia by litschi, 1927, 19'1. 19'7. and
19~9) in support of this hypothesis, the exaot role of suoh inductors
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in sex determination remains to be clarified by fUrther researoh.
Rex determination by factors extrinsio to the gonads.

The idea

of a causal relationship between environmental faotors and sex is of
frequent reourrenoe in disoussions of sexual phenomena in animals.

It

is generally employed only in oases of sex reversal or delayed sex
differentiation in whioh it is assumed that the appearance of secondary
sex characters or even the determination of the

~onads

themselves wait

upon environmental oonditions.
In many animals having seasonal sexual aotivity (birds, oertain
mammals, etc.), the number o£ hours of daylight affect the hypophysia,
causing it at a certain season to seorete gonadotropic substances which
induce

~onad

coloration.

aotivity and in many species the appearance of nuptial
Temperature is known to be a deciding factor in control-

ing the seasonal reproduotive cycles of certain fish, and in inducing
the appearance of males rather than parthenogenetic females in the fall
broods of certain species of aphids.

Diet is a factor in the pro-

duction of queen bees, as only larvae fed royal jelly beoome the fertile
queens, while their less favored but identically oonstituted sisters
become infertile workers.
Interesting though these exceptional cases may be in their
application to the problems of sex determination, it is obvious that the
~r~at ~~~oritv ~f

species go on produoing males and females in normal

sex ratio regardless of variations in external oonditions.

Environment,

then, can not be considered as significant in any general conoept of sex
determination in animals.

6

2.

~eleotion

of the Problem

There is oonsiderable experimental evidenoe that the sex of
animals may not be irreversibly determined at fertilization.

By the

use of suoh experimental teohniques as parabiosis and hormone administration, a oomplete sex inversion has been induoed in a few

speoies~

while many stages of intermediate sexuality have been produoed in
various experimental subjeots.
The field of experimental sex modification in vertebrates
offers no more promising and little-explored area than that of hormone
administration to fishes.

There is a great variety of sexual phenomena

in fishes, inoluding suoh diverse oonditions as hermaphroditism, spontaneous sex reversal, ovoviviparity. seasonal sexual dimorphism, and
many others. all of whioh offer the biologist rioh material for experimentation.

At present there is oonsiderable oonfUsion in the interpre-

tation of these phenomena, both in their normal manifestations and in
their experimental modifioations.

Witsohi

(19~9)

writes that it is

simply impossible to harmonize the published experimental data.
Berkowitz (1941) states after several series of experiments using sex
hormones on fishes, that his results did not oonstitute olearly positive evidenoe for either theory of sex determination (the theory of
sex hormones versus the theory of embryonio induotors).

Some experi-

menters have administered sex hormones to fishes in the expeotation of
bringing about sex reversal, with more or less suooess. l
lBy the use of heterotypio hormones, gonads oontaining both
types of germinal tissue have been induoed, and in a few oases, gonads
oonsisting of tissues of the induoed sex exclusively.
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In selecting a field for exoerimentation by the writer it was
decided to administer certain estrogenic substances to Lebistes
reticulatus (Peters) (the oommon guppy), a small, live-bearing tropical fish.

The oonspicuous sexual dimorphism of this fish, and the pro-

longed period before sexual differentiation occurs, make this animal
a suitable one for a study of the effects of honnonal agents on
seoondary sexual characteristics.
This study is undertaken, therefore, in the hope that some small
contribution may be made to a solution of the problems of sex determination and sex differentiation in fishes.

Where this investigation

parallels those of other workers it may substantiate their findings;
where it strikes out for itself it may add a fragment of evidence to
the complex whole; and where it presents apparently

contradicto~

evidenoe or inexplioable results it may open leads for fUture study.

SEOTIClf II
REVIEW OF HORMONE EXPERIMENTATION
ON LEBISTES AND OTHER FISHES
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SEOTION II
REVIEW OF HORMONE EXPERIMENTATION
ON LEBISTES AND OTHER FISHES

The rather frequent occurrence of sex reversal in fishes,
especially tropical fishes, has suggested to several investigators
the project of using sex hormones and related substances in an attempt
to induce this phenomenon in laboratory subjects.

In most of the

fishes in which reversals have been observed there is a marked sexual
dimorphism.

This variation in secondary sex characters between the

male and the female has been used as an indication of the efficacy of
various sex-affecting agents.

A rather wide variety of effects has

been noted from slight modifications of color/and pattern through the
complete assumption of all external characteristics of the opposite
sex.

The primary sex characters have also been affected in various

ways; gonads have been induced that contain both male and female reproductive cells, and in a few instances a complete sex inversion has
been brought about.
A digest of this experimentation is presented in Table I, p. 10.
It will be seen that the results fall into certain categories; the
administration of testosterone and pregneninolon to immature subjects
inhibits female secondary sex characters and induces the precocious assumption of male secondary sex characters, while estradiol and stilbestrol hasten the development of female characters and inhibit the
male charaoters.
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There are, however, many inconsistencies in the
by various workers.
while others

repor~

Some investigators claim

~

resul~8 repo~ed

have achieved reversal.

that the same agent falls short of this effect.

These inconsistencies have largely been dispelled, however, by subsequent work along the same lines, the reversing effect of the agent
having been found

~

vary with dosage and with the age of the subjeots.

Other inconsistencies in the effects of certain agents, as for example
an androgenic effect of a substance normally exerting only an estrogenic
effect in mammals, may presumably be due to overdosing.

There seem

~

.

be few clear-cut results that will throw light on the fUndamental
problem of the mechanics of sex differentiation in fishes.

Indeed, the

ready response of the extemal sexual features of fishes to the agents,
the ease with which the gonads are inhibited by a heterotypic agent or
by an excess of a homotypic agent, and the evident compatibility of
male and female characters exhibited concurrently by the experimental
subjeot, throw the question of the normal methods of control of sex
charaoters in fish

in~

even greater confUsion.
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TABLE I

DIGEST OF HORMONE EXPERIMENTATION ON IEBISTES AND RELATED FISHES

.!

Effects

Experimenter

Subject

Agent

Treatment

Berkowitz
19'7

Lebietes

Eatradi01

By mout.h

1941

Lebietes

Eetradi- By mouth
01, stil- By injecbestrol . tion

In young, inhibition of male and
stimulation of female secondary
sex charactars, testis inhibited
or changed to ovotestis in many
(with moderate dosage only)
In adolescents, mosaic of male
and female secondary eex characters. In adult males, matured
sperms, exhausted test.es

1941

Lebistee

Gonadotropins

By mouth

Precocious development of male
secondary sex characters, precocious development of testis

Regnier
19,8

Labiatas
females

"Male
hormone"

By injection

Heavy mortality, resorption of
embryos, female secondary sex
characters give place to male

Labistes
males

"Female
hormone"

By injection

Inhibition of colors, check in
spermatogenesis

I

I
I

Suppression of male secondary
sex characters if treatment.
begun early

XiEhoEho- Testosterone
rus females

Degeneration of ovary, stimulaBy injec- tion of testis (but not complete
tion
development), male secondary sex
characters

XiEhoEho- Testojuve- sterone
niles

By injection

Only those "genetically destined
to become males" developed fUlly
formed testes

Eversole
19'9

Lebistas

Testosterone

By injection

Gonopod develops in all, male
pattem and pigment in 80me, no
suppression of gravid spot

1941

Labistee

Testosterone
Pregnenino Ion

By injec- Male characters, except fUll
tion
colors, induced in all
By mouth Male colors and gonopod induced,
puberty spot suppressed, ovaries
of adult females degenerate

~

Labistes
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TABLE I (continued)
DIGEST OF HORMONE EXPERIMENTATION ON IEBISTES AND RELATED FISHES

Experimenter

Subject

Agent

Treatment

Testosterone

By injection

Male secondar.y sex characters
induced, ovaries regress, testicular tissue develops, with
some phase of sper.matoganesis

Baldwin Xi EhoEho- Gonadoand
!Us virtropin
Mingin faHsin-Li males

By injection

Sex reversal in some but not
all subjects

Baldwin XiEho:eho and
!Us virGoldin
gin females
19'9

Effects

1942

Grobstein

1940

Xi:eho:eho!!!!. males

Gonadotropin

In tank
water

Acceleration of sper.matogenesis, exhaustion of testis, increased vascularity and interstitial tissue for.mation

Platypoecilus females

Testosterone

By injection

A regenerating anal fin develops into a gonopod

SEOTION III
THE EXPERIMENTAL AGENTS
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SEOTION III

THE EXPERIMENTAL AGENTS
Three substances were selected for administration to the experimental subjects.

These agents

were~

(l)estradiol, a naturally-

ocourring estrogen; (2)stilbestrol (stilboestrol), a synthetio steroid
having an estrogenic effect in mammals; and (')pregneninolon
(pregneninolone, pregninolon), a synthetio substanoe having a progestational effect in mammals.

1. Estradiol
Estradiol, or a-estradiol, 1s the primary hormone produced by
the ovarian folliole of mammals, and is the most aotive estrogen
known.

In addition to its control of the uterine endometrium throughout

the menstrual cycle, it helps maintain the normal size and fUnction of
the female reproduotive organs.

It has an inhibitory effeot on the

secretion of gonadotropio hormones by the pituitary gland.

It also

affects nasal and oral mucous membranes, metabolic rate, vasodilator
aotions, metabolism of oalcium, and regulation of tissue fluids.
The form in which this agent was administered was Scheringls
Progynon-DH tablets derived from pregnanoy urine.
2. Stilbestrol
Stilbestrol, or diethyl-stilbestrol, is a orystalline synthetic estrogen fully effective when administered orally.

There are

l~

occasional allergic or toxic reactions in patients undergoing stilbestrol therapy.
~.

Pregnenino lon

Pregneninolon, or anhydrohydroxy-progesterone (based on
testosterone), is an orally effective progestin of synthetic derivation.

It has been shown to have all the effects of the corpus

luteum hOnDone in mammals and in man.

It produces a secretory

endometrium in the human female, inhibits uterine motility, and corrects
endocrine imbalance in premenstrual tension.

Its main clinical use is

in cases of threatened abortion.
The form of pregneninolon used in this experimentation was
Rchering's Pranone.

SECTION IV
SUBJECTS USED IN THE EXPERIMENTATION
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SEOTION IV
SUBJEOTS USED IN THE EXPERIMENTATION
The experimentation for this thesis was made upon Lebistes
retioulatus Peters, the oommon guppy.

This seotion will oonsider

1. retioulaof 1. reticulatua,

the following topios: (1) Description and Life

Histo~

~,

Ova~

(2) The Testis of L. retioulatua, (,) The

(4) Sex Inheritanoe in
~bject

~.

reticulatus, (5)

1.

of

reticulatus as the

of Biological Experimentation, and (6) Maintenance of

L. retioulatus in the

Laborato~.

1. Description and Life

Hi8to~

of

T,eblates retioulatus
The guppy is a small, ovoviviparous, fresh water tropioal fieh
native to the British Weet Indies, Venezuela, and parte of northern
South America.

The generic name "lebiatee" or "not" is descriptive of

the pot-bellied shape of the female, while the specific name "reticulatus"
refers to the net-like effeot of the
female.

pi~ented

soale margins of the

The earlier specific name "guppyi". honoring Mr. Leohmere

Gunpy, the discoverer of the fish, has become the aooented oommon name,
though the names 'rainbow fish", "peacock fish". and "millions fish"
have been widely used.
Female guppies reach a length of two inches and are greenishgray in color.

Mature females have on each side above the anus a black

spot where the pigmented peritoneal layer shows through the body wall
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whioh is distended by developing ova or embryos.

This spot is gener-

ally known as the "gravid spot", though the more recently applied
"puberty spot" (Essen berg

192~)

te~

seems preferable as the spot is evident

on virgin as well as gravid females.
Male guppies reach a length of one inch and are more slender
in outline than the females.

It is the males that exhibit the great

range of pattern and color which have helped make the guPpy a favorite
aquarium animal.

There are usually dne or more paired blaok spots on

the body and fins, with bars or spots of red. blue, yellow, and green,
and areas of iridescent purple.

The fins of the male are broader and

more varied in shape than those of the female.

The caudal fin fre-

quently has one or two pointed extensions or Rswords" which may exhibit an opaque thiokening and an intensified color.

The dorsal fin

may also have a pennant-like extension and may be brightly colored.
The pectoral and ventral fine remain unmodified in shape and transparent in color, and are not used for purposes of display.

When

courting, the male assumes a position before the female, spreads the
dorsal and caudal fins to the fUll extent, bends and vibrates the body,
and makes quick forward thrusts of the gonopod.

Males exhibit this

mating behavior whenever near a female, and will attempt mating with
females of other speciese
Guppies are born in broods of

~

to 50, though under aquarium

oonditions, according to the writer's observation. the broods are
usually not over 20.

The young are about five-eighths of an inch in

length and are indistinguishable sexuallye

At about seven weeks of age
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~he

males begin

show the modification of the anal fin which adapts

~o

it as a gonopod or

intromitten~

organ.

The fin

1eng~ens,

becomes

slender, and develops a groove for the passage of spermatophores.
membraneous hood develops near the
holding it in

~e

~ip

A

of the gonopod, presumably for

genital pore of the female during

~ransfer

of sperma-

tophores, though according to Innes (1942) its entrance has never actually been

demon8tra~ed.

develop and soon

~hereafter

At

abou~ eigh~

weeks of age the black spots

the male colors appear, although several

more weeks may be required for the development of fUll color intensity.
A~

about the age of three months the males are sexually mature, after

which time they make only a very slow increase in length, though the
fins continue to expand in width and the body to increase in depth,
thus giving a more stocky appearance to older males.
At about the same time the males show anal fin modification
the females begin to show the puberty spot.

The abdomen enlarges

greatly, giving the female an entirely different appearance from the
male.

Growth continues but there is no further change from juvenile

characteristics as fins and body remain colorless.
Guppies are capable of breeding at about the age of three
months, though early broods are usually small in number.

One impreg-

nation suffices for as many as five or six broods, produced at 28 day
intervals under favorable conditions.

According to Vaupel (1927) the

sperm masses of the spermatophores
• • • are evidently broken UP in their movement UP the oviduct; the individual sperm are seen lying in the folds of the
ovary, with the tip of the head tightly pressed against the
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follicle celle separating them from the maturing ova. The
spermatozoa evidently remain here for months, as one impregnation suffices for several broods.
Except for respiration and the removal of waste, the developing
embryo is apparently independent of the mother, as no adaptations for
nourishing the embryo are observable and as the quantity of yolk would
seem adequate for the development of the young until birth.

Premature-

ly born young are occasionally observed with a yolk sac comparable in
every way with that of an oviparous fish.
As in other cold blooded vertebrates, growth and other processes depend greatly on temperature.

Low temneratures may as muoh as

double the time required for sexual maturity or gestation.
2. The Testis of L. reticulatus
The structure of the testis and the process of spermatogenesis
in guppies are very different from those typical of vertebrate animals.
Spermatogonia at the periphery of the testis by multiplioation give
rise to nests of spermatocytes which become invested with a sheath of
conneotive tissue, thus forming cysts.

As spermatogenesis prooeeds in

these oysts they are pushed nearer the center of the testis by younger
cysts until they finally break into the centrally located sperm duct
where they are stored until disoharge.

Except in the younger cysts,

only a single stage of spermatogenesis is commonly found in anyone
oyst (Goodrich et. al., 1934).

A mature cyst, when stained. is easily

identified in a slide of the testis, as the dark line of sperm heads
pressed against the Sertoli oells surrounding the cyst, and the delicate lines of the sperm tails extending toward the oenter of the oyst
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are very conspicuous.

Rertoli cells are no longer evident after the

cyst has passed into the sperm duct. but the mass retains its shape
through the intertwining of the sperm tails, thus forming a sperm ball
or spermatophore.

Accordin~

to the writer's observation, these may

frequently occur in a dumbbell shape, presumably through cohesion of
two adjoining balls.

Rpermatophores may be forced from a mature male

by gentle pressure against the sides of the abdomen.
The testis of the guppy is a bilobed structure prQduced bv
fUsion of the two embryonic gonad structures.

At the anterior end the

two lobes remain distinct, the fUsion becoming more intimatA toward the
posterior end where the two main sperm ducts from each lobe unite to
form a single short duct.

The main ducts of each lobe give rise to

branch ducts, the entire duct system being lined with cuboidal epithelium.
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,. The Ovary of L. reticu1atus
The ovary of the guppy is paired at birth but begins to fuse
into a single structure a few days after birth.

A cavity lined with

simple columnar epithelium runs the length of the ovary and continues
as the oviduct.

The young ovary is covered with a flattened layer of

enithelial cells derived from the

peritoneum~

and contains otlgonia de-

rived from primordial germ cells Dlus a small amount of stroma.

The

enithelium lining the ovarian cavity (germinal epithelium) is asswmed
to produce oogonia from its own cells or from stroma cells that have
become incorporated with it.

As eaoh oogonium develops it pushes out-

ward from the oavity, oarrying with it a few epithelial oells which
help to form the folliole, but remaining attached by a neok of epithelial oells to the layer forming the oavity proper.

An oogonium may

form a nest of oooytes, one or more of which may enlarge greatly, beoome
invested with a yolk-seoreting follicle, and thus become mature ova
(Goodrich et. al., 1934).
In a freshly disseoted ovary the mature ova are quite large,
amber yellow in color, and full of oil droplets whioh readily escape
upon punoture.

Undeveloped ova are small, opaque white masses ocourring

in olumps at the base of the protruding large ova.

In the stained and

seotioned ovary the oavity is disoernible only as folds of epithelium
winding between the ova.

The yolk is very diffioult to seotion,

oraoking into strips and usually falling off the slide.
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4. Sex Inheritanoe in L. retioulatus
Bridges (19,9) in disoussing the oytologioal and genetio basia
of sex, makes frequent referenoe to Winge's work on the genetics of
guppies (Winge 1922. 192,).

His review presents a very usefUl outline

and evaluation of this work l and is herewith summarized:
Internal Seoretion. pp

(From Sex and

47-49).

The normal sex formula for Labistes is XX - female and XI

= male.

Orossing experiments in various races show nine color patterns that are
transmitted from father to son exolusively, never being exhibited nor
transmitted by females.

Thus on the basis of this discovery Winge

announced a new type of sex-linked inheritance, that of faotors exclusive to the Y-chromosome.
Eight other primary patterns of male coloration were found to
be transmitted by the X-ohromosome and thus passed by males to their
daughters to be passed on in turn by them to half of their sons.

All

of these genes were thought at one time or another during the oourse of
Winge's breeding experiments to have crossed over and become part of
the Y-chromosome.
Two races of

~.

reticulatus having masoulinized females yielded

on repeated crossings a new strain in whioh both males and females were
XX.

Since the X-borne charaoters were now inherited equally from both

sexes, the X-ohromosome was assumed to have ceased to be a sex differential and to have become an autosome, while sex differentiation was
supposed to have been taken over by a chromosome that was formerly an
autosome, through the aocumulation in it of male-tendenoy genes.
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Likewise, by oonoentrating female-tendenoy genes in an autosome,
Winge suoceeded in producing XY females and YY males.

As a result of

these findings Winge concludes that numerous female-tendenoy genes and
male-tendenoy genes exist in both auto somes and sex-chromosomes alike,
and that sex is the outoome of the speoifio balanoe between these
genes, among which there is no valid distinction as to 'primary" sex
genes versus "modifiers'.
Wingels assumptions as to the soattering of sex genes among
the autosomes and the experimental shifting of sex determination from
sex-ohromosomes to autosomes are questioned by Goldsohmidt (19'7),
who maintains that Wingels data oan be explained by the applioation of
the M-F balanoe theory.l
It seems oertain however, in spite of the unsettled status
of theories of sex determination in L. retioulatus, that sex in this
speoies is genetioally determined, but by a set of genetic faotors of
a nearly equal balanoe.
other workers have studied the genetios of Lebietes.

Vaupel

(1929) has tentatively identified a pair of small similar-appearing
ohromosomes as the sex chromosomes.

It has been established that the

diploid number of ohromosomes is 46 and the haploid number 23.
lStrong and weak female determining faotors (F and f) in the
and Y-ohromosomes respeotively, with male faotor(s) M(m) in autosomes, oytoplasm of egg, or Y-chromosome, or in a pair of aocesso~
sex ohromosomes. (Present writer's fonnulation). M and F va~ in
strength in various races, or may be differently located in sex ohromosomes aooording to the type of heterogamy.

x-
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5. Lebistes as the Subject of Biological Experimentation
Fbr several reasons guppies have proved popular aa experimental
subjects.

They are hardy. require little attention, breed at short

intervals, and produce large numbers of young.

They endure handling

better than do most tropical fish, exhibiting only a temporary excitement at being transferred from tank to tank or being held in a net
for examination.

The writer has often kept specimens in a petri dish

of water for several minutes while examining them under a microscope
or while applying medioines to disoourage fungus growth; the animals
endure such treatment well, behaving in an entirely normal manner
shortly after their return to the tank.

They are not greatly upset by

changes of water and can go without feeding for two days or more, though
this practice is likely to encourage their cannibalistic tendencies.
The sexual dimorphism of guppies makes them suitable material
for experimentation with sex hormones or similar substances, and their
peculiar type of sex-linked inheritance offer a challenging field for
genetic experimentation.

Many fish breeders and amateur aquarists

have also taken an interest in developing color strains of guppies.

6. Maintenance of L. reticulatue
in the Laboratory
In oommon with all tropical aquarium fishes. guppies require a
warm temperature, well-aerated water free from injurious chemicals, and
a varied diet.

In this series of experiments the water was ordinarily

maintained by thermostat-controlled heaters within a range of

75- 780 F.

These limits were exceeded in summer in very hot weather, and in winter

when the heating apparatus proved inadequate to oope with very low
temperatures.

In spite of oooasional drops of water temperature into

the low sixties, the subjeots survived without apparent injury.
Aeration was provided at all times by an air pump.

Water used in the

tanks was Louisville tap water allowed to stand 24 hours or more before
use, in order to release harmfUl gases.

The tanks were of one gallon

oapaoity, and usually contained a strand of Oabomba or Anacharis which
served as refUge for the fish rather than as oxygenators, as a lack of
direct sunlight kept them from flourishing.

The use of sand in tanks

was abandoned, as it proved difficult to keep olean.

Food and sediment

were not allowed to acoumulate and thus foul the water; tanks were
siphoned out and the water filtered and returned or replaced by fresh,
about once per week.

The animals were maintained on a diet of pre-

pared fish food occasionally supplemented with lettuce, shredded liver
or beef, and minced fresh earthworm.

SEOTIOO' V
ADMINISTRATION OF THE AGmTS
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SEOTION V
ADMINISTRATION OF THE AGENTS

Two topics relating to administration of the experimental agents
will be discussed in this sections (1) Oonsiderations Regarding Dosage
and (2) Experimental Procedures.
1. Oonsiderations Regarding Dosage
At the beginning of this experimentation several questions regarding the administration of hor.monal substances to fishes presented
themselves.

Most of the preceding investigators had injected an oily

solution of the male or female hor.mone into the body cavity of the
fish.

It was hoped by the present investigator that this tedious pro-

cedure would be unnecessary, and that a water soluble for.m of the
agent might be procured, a form which would be absorbed through the
gills of the fish. and possibly to some extent also through other
body membranes, in sufficient amounts to be effective.

This expecta-

tion was realized through the selection of each agent in a for.m suitable for oral administration in clinical practice, such tablets proving to be freely water soluble and to retain effectivenesa in eolut.ion
for several days.

The prolonged effectiveness of one of the agents

(nregneninolon) was tested by keeping a set of juveniles l in water
taken from a tank in which pregneninolon tablets had been administered
lFor the purposes of this experimentation a juvenile may be
defined as a sexually undifferentiated individual.
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regularly twioe per week to a set of experimental subjects.

The agent

had been in the water not less than four days at the time of removal.
This old water proved to be fUlly as effective as tablets freshly administered.

There was one animal in the old pregneninolon water that

seemed to be responding in an unusual way to the agent} whereupon the
experiment was repeated with another set of juvenile animals, with
results in all ways identical with those produced by feeding the
tablets.

It was then, assumed that the anomaly had had some cause

other than that of a variation in concentration or method of administration of the agent.
This experiment also helped clear UP the question of a possibly
augmented effect of the agent in fish that ate it as well as breathed
it.

No differences in effect were observed between subjects that merely

absorbed pregneninolon through the gills and those that in addition
sw~llowed

some of the crushed tablets as food.

Another agent, estradiol.

alao proved acceptable as food, but is thought likewise to have been
fUlly effective in solution.
It was noted, also, that in all tanka the dosage produced a comDlete or maximum effect.

It was at first anticipated that limited

solubility of the agent might maintain it at a certain level of concentration in the water. a level which might prove less effective than a
feeding method of administration.

If there was any limit in solubility

of the agents, however, it must have been above that of any threshold
IFor an account of this specimen see footnote to Table VIII,

p.4,
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or minimum

e~~ect

on the subjects, as all the observed

e~fects

were

produced promptly and fUlly in all specimens regardless of dosage or
method of administration.

See Table II, p. 27,

~or

dosage.

It was observed, however, that all tablets left an undissolved
residue in the water.
~iller

This substanoe was assumed to be an insoluble

rather than any undissolved portion of the agent, as the addi-

tion of more water to the tank had no

e~feot

in fUrther dissolving the

residue.
Being largely without data
administration

o~

purpos~s,

other experimenters as to the

water soluble hormone preparations, the present in-

vestigator selected tablets
nal

~rom

o~

the smallest dosage prepared for medioi-

and exoept in the oase of one pregneninolon experiment,

for whioh the regular 5 mg. tablet was divided into fifths, gave as
regular dosage one tablet twice per week in all tanks of experimental
subjects.

The tanks eaoh held approximately one gallon.

Another consideration was that of a possible toxic effect

o~

the agents, a condition whioh might call for new experiments with a
modified dosage.

Though there was a depressing

e~fect

most subjects reoeiving treatment (see p. 67) for a

on the growth of

sugg~sted

explana-

tion) and a sli~ht depression of activity, in most oases there was
little indication that the administered substances were threatening the
life of the subjects and thus the success of the experimentation.

Ex-

oeptions to this statement are the oases of the stilbestrol-juveniles,
the pregneninolon-gravid-females, and the estradiol-gravid-femar"es.
These gravid individuals (Tables III and VII, pp.

34,43) endured treat-
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TABLE II

ADMINISTRATION OF AGENTS
Agent

Tablet Size

p.p.m

Subjects Treated

Stilbestrol

.1 mg.

.025

Juveniles

Estradiol

.1 mg.

.025

Juveniles
Adolescent ma1es l
Gravid females

Pregnenino1on

5.0 mg.

1.250

Pregneninolon

1.0 mg.

.250

Pregneninolon water

.• .

•

..

Adolescent females
Gravid females
Juveniles

Juveniles

IFor the purposes of this experimentation an adolescent may
be defined as an individual undergoing differentiation of secondary
sexual characters.
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ment very poorly, appearing languid and becoming diseased from fUngus
attacks early in treatment (pp. '7, 50).

It is thought, however, that

interference with gestation rather than other systemic effects may have
caused their death.
Stilbestrol-treated juveniles, though suffering a marked suppression of growth, seemed otherwise almost normal in condition until
the close of the fourth month of treatment, at whioh time they sucoumbed in short order (P. 38 ).
Most of the subjects undergoing pregneninolon treatment suffered
less suppression of activity than subjects of other experiments.

Their

keen appetites, attenuated forms, and overactive behavior when startled,
sug~est

that the agent may have exerted a stimulating effect on metabo-

lism.

In general, it was found upon dissection of subjects at the
close of the experimentation that all body organs except gonads were
healthy in appearance and quite oomparable to those of the controls,
though fatty tissues were less abundant.

It may be appropriate to

state here that any harmful effect of the agents was assumed to be
exerted through an interference with the endocrine balanoe of the animal rather than

throu~h

any direct effect on

such vital fUnctions as

respiration, assimilation, or others.
2. F.xperimental Procedures
Before the actual experimental procedures were inaugurated it
was considered essential to establish optimum laboratory conditions for
the subjects, as activity which necessitated a carefUl study of such
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factors as aeration, temperature control, feeding, water changing. and
disease control.

The effects of these factors were observed while the

stook of experimental animals was being built up; efforts meanwhile
were made to ascertain the best possible conditions for their maintenance.

As stated earlier (section IV), guppies are easy to culture;

it was found throughout the experiments that few losses and ill
effects could be attributed to unsuitable conditions.
there a threat to the successfUl maintenance of the

Only once was

~bjeotsj

this

oonsisted of an outbreak of the dreaded mouth fUngus in the estradioljuvenile tank.

One specimen suooumbed, but the others recovered after

receiving salt treatment.

Salt was used freely also in all other tanks

as a preventive, and no fUrther outbreaks of the disease occurred.
A puzzling feature in many of the experimental tanks was a gradual decrease ,in the number of animals, with no dead bodies as evidenoe.
It was at first thought that specimens might have been lost by leaping
from the tanks, but carefUl searoh disclosed only an occasional suicide.
(Losses from leaping were less than 1% of all animals kept on hand).
The probable explanation is that once an animal succumbs (from whatever
oause) it becomes a food object to its companions and is consumed,
leaving no trace.

On one oooasion a non-experimental adult was found

dead in the water; examination disclosed that the intestine and abdominal wall had ruptured, oresumably from the intake of too much dried
food.

Ruch accidents may have taken some toll of the experimental

animals, but are thought to have been a negligible factor in mortality.l
All of the reported experiments except those using old
nolon water were begun Feb. 1,

194~,

pre~e~i-

at which time there were available

5 broods of juveniles of about 2 weeks of age, one brood of adolescents
just reaching sexual differentiation, and a number of adults.

For each

of the experiments using juveniles a single brood was seleoted. six
individuals being reserved as oontrols.

For the experiments using

adolesoent males and females, individuals of the adolescent brood were
sex segregated, three individuals of each sex being reserved as controIs.
For the experiments using old pregneninolon water, begun about
April I and June 1, the young of two broods were combined for each experiment.

The age of these young appears in Table VI, p. 41.

It was thought that the use of animals of a sin,gle brood would
insure the greatest possible uniformity in the subjects of a single
experiment.

This was probably an

unnecessa~

precaution, as guppies of

the same age appear to respond in the same way to any factor, the only
observed variation among broods being in the time required to reach sexual differentiation.

This variation may possibly be accounted for on

the basis of difference in strains; inbreeding may possibly account for
slow development.
1Breder and Ooates (1932) report that guppies kill and eat excess
individuals in overcrowded tanks, reducing the population to a stable
number (proportional to the size of the tank) in which two females survive for eve~ male.

All experiments were continued until July 1, 1943, with the following exceptionss one animal eaoh from most of the experimental tanks
was taken for dissection and study of the gonads in April. and on May 1
approximately 50% of the survivors in eaoh hormone experiment were
withdrawn from the treatment tanks and placed in untreated water.
At the conclusion of the experiments a histological study was
made of the gonads of most of the surviving experimental animals and
withdrawals.

Not all animals were used in

eve~

case, but enough

specimens were sacrificed to insure whenever possible a fair sampling
of males and females from each set.
It may be remarked here that the external appearance of the
treated animals never gave any indication of the true sex.

Usually

upon dissection, however, the gonad was easily identifiable as an
ovary or a testisj only in oases of extreme suppression was the genetio
sex still in doubt.

A study of the microscope slides of these sup-

pressed gonads (fixed in Bouints and stained in iron hematoxylin)
served in most cases to clear UP the difficulty.

SEOTION VI
RESULTS OF THE EXPERIMENTATION
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SEOTION VI
RESULT~

OF THE EXPERIMENTATION

Tables III through X present observations upon the experimental animals during treatment, the effects of withdrawal from treatment, and data on freshly dissected and on sectioned and stained gonads.
Plates I through VI are photographs of theae sets of experimental
animals at the close of treatment, before any were sacrificed for dissection (except for a few specimens taken midway in the experimentation,
as mentioned in the preoeding seotion).

Plates VII through XVII are

photomicrographs of certain gonads desoribed in the tables.
The exPerimental groups have been named aooording to the conditions of the experiment rather than with code numbers or other symbols.

For example, an "Estradiol-juvenile-withdrawal, apparent fe-

male" is an animal subjected to estradiol treatment while still sexually
undifferentiated, later withdrawn from hormone treatment, and appearing
more feminine than masouline at the time of killing for histological
examination.
was studied

Where more than one animal from any experimental group
histolo~ically,

the specimens were assigned letters A,

a,

0, eto., with the photomiorographs of the gonads of these animals bearing the same key letters.
A disoussion of the effects of treatment is presented below
under appropriate headings.

1. Observations on Estradiol-Treated Subjects
Juveniles.

Estradiol-treated young guppies showed no immediate

marked response to the agent, though a comparison with the controls
after a week or two of treatment showed a retardation of growth in the
treated subjects.

As treatment progressed, the subjeots were observed

to assume a somewhat more rounded outline than normal in juveniles
(a oharaoteristio of maturing females), though the more diagnostic
puberty spot never appeared at any time even though treatment was prolonged far past the time at which the females among these juveniles
would normally have reached sexual differentiation (Plate I, Fig. 1).
The aotions of the treated animals were somewhat sluggish, but otherwise they seemed normal in behavior.

Near the close of the experi-

mentation the anal fin assumed the narrow shape charaoteristic of the
male gonopod; in no case, however. did it complete its development and
become identical with that of a normal male (Table III, p.

34).

It may be remarked here that in all sets of experimental
juveniles the responses of the subjects were in all observed respecta
the same without regard to genetic sex.
F.stradiol-withdrawn-iuveniles exhibited an immediate acceleration of growth and activity upon withdrawal from treatment, and soon
assumed the fUlly rounded abdomen and dark puberty spot of the female
(Plate I, Fig. 2).

There were only three of these withdrawal specimens;

all proved on dissection to have fUlly developed and apparently normal
ovaries (Plate X, Fig. 1).

TABLE III

EFFEOTS1 OF ESTRADIOL OBSERVED DURING TREATMENT
Age, Numbe r, and
Sexual Oondition
of Subjects

Systemio Effects

Seventeen undifGrowth greatly
ferentiated juve- inhibited, color
niles, age 16
pale, gills very
days
pink

Effects on Secondary MortalSex Oharacters
ity

Feminized body outlines, no puberty
! spot, no male color.
After 4- months of
treatment a gonopod
develops

About

50%

Eight adolescent
males, age 4months

Slight inhibition None
of growth

Neg1igib1e

Three adult
gravid females

Depressed, weak- None
ened, eusceptib1e to disease

100%

1The word "effeot" here and elsewhere in this paper is used
only to avoid euch oiroumlooutions as "modifications observed after
treatment", or "phenomena associated with the use of the agent".
Unless otherwise indicated by the context, "effect" is not intended
to imply a direct aBUea1 relationship of the agent.
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The gonads of the estradiol-juveniles showed a
(Table IV, p.

~6).

The ovary of one specimen,

thou~h

ran~e

of effects

small and ap-

parently lacking a well developed epithelium, was essentially normal
(Plate IX, Fig. 2).

The ovary of another specimen sacrificed earlier

in treatment showed great suppression (Plate IX, Fig. 1).

The testis

of one of the males was greatly suppressed in size, contained but a
few spermatogonia, and had poorly developed ducts.
other males clearly showed a

feminizin~

The testes of two

effect of the agent.

One of

these testes contained a large ovum (Plate VIII, Fig. 2), while the
other had many germ cells (some

spermato~onia,

some oogonia), with

numerous oBcytes and a few unmistakable ova with follicle cells
(Plate VIII, Fig. 1.

See the Appendix, also, for a discussion of this

oase).
Adolesoent Males.

Males just past sexual differentiation at

the beginning of treatment with estradiol exhibited no effects of
treatment on secondary sexual characters and little on activity.
waS a

sli~ht

these agents.

There

depression, as was the case of most animals treated with
The withdrawn speoimens became somewhat more aotive and

exhibited a slight intensification of the male colors.
Upon dissection the testis of one of the estradiol-adolescent
males proved to be heavily loaded with spermatophores, many being discharged when the sperm duct was out.

A photomicrograph of this gonad

(Plate XI. Fig. 1) shows it to contain a few young cysts and many later
cysts and spermatophores, some abnormal.

There is some evidence that

hypertrophy of the duct system may have occurred earlier. as there are

TABlE IV

EFFEOTS OF ESTRADIOL ON GONADS
Experimental Gonad Size
Effect of Experimental Agent on Gonad
Subjects
and Oondition Tissues
at Time of
Killing
Estradioljuveniles,
apparent
females

A. Very small Marked suppression of ger.minal elements,
testis
only a few sper.matogonia, ducts evident
but not well developed

B. Testis bi- Easily identifiable as genetic testis.
lobed, 8IJ1all

Has a few spermatogonia, a cyst of spermatocytes, with many oogonia, oocytes,
and ova, some with definite follicle cells

O. Small, apparently normal ovary

Ovary nor.mal except for poorly organized
epithelium

D. Greatly

A genetic testis having numerous ducts
with degenerated epithelium, a few large
cysts of spermatogonia, and one large
degenerated ovum

reduced gonad

E. Small

ovary
EstradioljuvenUewithdrawal,
apparent
female

Large and
apparently
no rmal ovary

Suppressed but not degenerate ovary (sacrificed early in treatment). No yolk, no
well developed follicle cells
Ovary nor.mal in every way

EstradiolLarge bilobed
adolescent- white testis
genetic
whioh dismal.
oharged many
spermatophores

Evidence of abnor.mal stimulation. Probably
earlier hypertrophy of duct system, now
consisting mainly of basement membrane and
masses of debris. Young cysts near periphery,
some late and mature cysts throughout. Mature cysts small, abnormal, easily broken,
sperms poorly formed, no spermatogonia

Estradioladolescentwi thdrawal,
genetic
male

Abnor.mal testis. There are a few irre~lar
cysts, much connective tissue, and evidently a regenerating epithelium. Numerous
spermatogonia, some beginning to form cysts

Large white
testis

large areas of a homogenous debris adjacent to the remains of the
duct epithelium, whioh at this stage is represented mainly by a
basement membrane and an occasional strip of degenerated epithelium.
No spermatogonia could be identified.

An estradiol-withdrawal adolesoent male had a large testis
with a few oysts and large areas of conneotive tissue (Plate XI,
Fig. 2).

The sperm ducts were centrally located and lined with a

single layer of epithelium (probably in the prooess of regenerating
after treatment).

There were numerous spermatogonia, some beginning

to form cysts.
Adult Gravid Females.

Estradiol exerted a depressing effect

on the activity of adult gravid females and apparently caused susceptibility to a :f\mgus disease, as all specimens died within two months
of the beginning of treatment.

One of the females gave birth to eight

apparently normal young three weeks after treatment began; in the other
females the
curred.

emb~os

were apparently resorbed, as no fUrther births oc-

Probably the physiological upset of such large masses of de-

generating tissue and the inoreased susceptibility to disease were the
immediate cause of death in these specimens, as the agent was not observed to exert actually toxic effects in these or other experimental animals.

At any rate, there were no survivors after two months.

tion of a dead specimen showed no developing

Dissec-

emb~os.

2. Observations on Stilbestrol-Treated Subjects
Juveniles.
with stilbestrol.

Only one set of experimental animals was treated
There was suppression of growth, a slightly femini-

zing eftect on body proportions, and late in treatment a slight moditication ot the anal tin (Table V).

Upon withdrawal trom treatment

there was an increase in growth and actiTity, and the assumption ot a
more feminine outline and a detinite puberty spot in all individuals.
Certain ot these specimens later assumed male outlines and markings;
two ot them proTed on examination to be genetic males, and a third
(still living) has loet all feminine characteristics and eeems to be
a normal male.
One unexpected development was noted in a withdrawal animal
which proved upon subsequent examination to be a temale.

There was a

regeneration ot fin ray. and membranee beyond the margins ot the narrowed anal fin assumed by this specimen under treatment.
erally reported in the

litera~re

It is gen-

ot similar experiments that once the

shape of the anal fin is set in the gonopod pattern it is incapable ot
fUrther modifioation; perhaps in this case the slight degree of initial
modification had not destroyed all growth capacities in the tin.
It so happened that withdrawals were made at a oritioal period
in the treatment of these juveniles with stilbestrol.

All withdrawn

specimens lived and flourished, while those remaining under treatment
soon suocumbed.
served.

No clue as to the lethal aotion of the agent was ob-

Of the three agents u8ed in this experimentation, however,

stilbestrol is the only one reported to produce oocasional allergic or
toxic reaotions in patient8.

It is quite likely that the tish would

have survived longer with less mas8ive dosage.
One of the experimental animals had been killed tor examination

TABLE V

EFFEOTS OF STILBESTROL OBSERVED DURING TREATMENT
Age, Number, and
Semal Oondition
of Subjects

Systemic Effects

Effects on Secondary
Sexual Oharacters

Mortality

Nine semally
undifferentiated
juveniles,
days old

Marked inhibition
of growth, pale
and pinkish color,
very pink gills.
Activity sluggish
near end of experimentation

Feminized body outlinea but no puberty spot. No male
colors. After 4
months a gonopod
develops

100% of
thoae
remaining
under
treatment

1,

after two months of treatment and before any withdrawals had been
made.

This animal's gonad was apparently a testis with only a few

spermatogonia in poorly formed cysts at the peripheryl and with degenerated sperm ducts making up most of the organ (Table VI; Plate X,
Fig. 2).
Among the withdrawal animals sacrificed for examination, however, the males (two individuals) had testes apparently normal in
size and development (Plate XII).

All stages of spermatogenesis were

represented in the testes of both animals.

Hardly any stroma was evi-

dent, and ducts were rare and slightly developed.

The unusual size

and number of blood vessels in these organs is an indication of the
rapidity with which regeneration must have been taking place.

One

female withdrawal had a large ovary with five well developed oval the
organ proving on histological examination to be essentially normal except for an increased vascularity.

As no female specimen had been

sacrificed during treatment, it is impossible to state what the effects
of stilbestrol on the ovary might be, or how much regeneration may have
taken place in the ovary of this withdrawn specimen.
,. Observations on Pregneninolon-Treated Subjects
Eversole (1941) observed a marked androgenic effect of pregnenino Ion on

~.

reticulatus.

(A comparison of his results with those of

the present investigator may be seen in Table XIII p. 58).

Though

strictly speaking pregneninolon is not an estrogen l the similarity of
its effects to those of the corpus luteum. in ma.mmals might arouse an
expectation of some kind of feminizing effect on laboratory SUbjects.
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TABLE VI
EFFECTS OF STILBESTROL ON GONADS
Experimental
Subjects

Gonad Size and
Condition at
Time of Killing

Effects of Experimental Agent on
Gonad Tissues

Stilbeetroljuvenile,
apparent
female

Very small
gonad

Apparently a testis with a fe. degenerate cyste near periphery. Degenerated epithelial tubes with
wide lumens. If spermatogonia are
present they are abnonnal. This
animal sacrificed early in treatment

Stilbestroljuvenilewithdrawals,
apparent
females

A. Testis

Apparently normal testis, all
stages of spennatogenesis, no hypertrophy of ducts

B. Testis, one
lobe bloodshot

Testis normal exoept for inoreased
vasoularity, little stroma, few
ducts. Att stages of spennatogenesis

C. Large ovary I
5 well-developed ova

Ovary nonnal exoept for increased
vascularity
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In order to test its action through a wide range of subjects,
experiments were performed.

seve~l

Juveniles, adolescent females, and gra-

vid females were treated with tablets crumbled into the tank water
(Table VII).

Two additional sets of juveniles were treated with water

withdrawn from tanks receiving pregneninolon treatment (Table VIII,
p. 44).

Juveniles.

In the case of juveniles treated with fresh tab-

lets, growth was greatly inhibited and male secondary sex characters
were assumed in all individuals males and females alike.

These char-

acters were induced at a much earlier age than that of their normal
appearance in males.

The beginning of gonopod modification appeared

a few days after the start of treatment; soon thereafter male colors,
and finally male behavior, were observed.

Though growth was greatly

inhibited, activity seemed only slightly affected.

Juveniles treated

with old pregneninolon water exhibited the same effecte as those treated with the fresh hormone tablets, except that these effects were perhaps not quite so marked (Table VIII).
Withdrawals of juveniles from fresh pregneninolon treatment
were made (Table X, p.49).

For the entire period of withdrawal (two

months) the subjects remained apparently male, though one proved upon
subsequent examination to be female.

There was the characteristic

spurt in growth upon withdrawal.
Both males and females suffered gonad suppression from pregneninolon treatment (Table IX, p.46 ; Plate XIII; Plate XIV).

There was

marked stimulation of duct epithelium in the testee of withdrawn sub-

TABLE VII

EFFEOTS OF PREGNENINOWN OBSERVED DURING TREATMENT

Age, Number, and
Sexual Oondition
of Subjects

Systemio Effects

Effects on Seoondary MortalSexual Oharacters
ity

Twelve sexually
undifferentiated
juveniles 11
days old

Marked inhibition
of growth, little
effect on activity

Gonopod appears with- Less
in a few days, male
than
oolors appear long
50%
before normal time
and in all subjects
regardless of genetic
sex

Twelve adolescent females
4 months old

Gonopod appears after About
Growth slowed,
appetite inoreased,few days, black spot 25%
body slender
after 14 days, colors
(paler than nonnal)
then appear, puberty
spot disappears after
6 weeks, male behavio
appears, caudal and
dorsal fins become
attenuated, long,
and ragged

Three adult
gravid females

Weakening, causing susceptibili ty to disease, sores on
body

Puberty spot disappear. 100%
and black spots appea~
anal fin modified

TABlE VIII

EFFEOTS OF PREGNENINOLON WATER AGED 4 DAYS OR MORE, OBSERVED DURING TREATMENT
Age, Number, and
Sexual Condition
of Subjects

Systemic Effects

Effects on Secondary
Sexual Characters

Mortality

Five 8exually
undifferentiated
juveni les aged
2 to 4 week8

Inhibition of
growth

Gonopod and male
colors appear in few
days, body typically
male in outline with
exception of one
individual I

Negligible

Seventeen
sexually undifrerentiated
juveniles aged
I to ~ weeks

Inhibition of
growth

Gonopod and male
colors appear, body
outline typically
male in all subjects

Negligible

lOne of these specimen8 presented a very curious anomaly presumably in response to the agent. This individual, a few days after treatment began, showed a marked distension of the abdomen (Plate V, Fig. 1.)
The outline was similar to that of a gravid female, except that the distension was two or three times as great. The internal pressure was so
strong that the ribs could be distinguished through the stretohed skin.
That this was an abnormal condition was evident from the disorepanoy in
e1ze of the abdomen and other body parts. It was conjeotured that the
distension might be oaused by an ovary stimulated to precooious development by the agent. At the termination of the experiments this specimen
was examined under strong light with a binooular mioroscope, at which
time the clear yellow oolor of ripe ova was discernible through the
thinned body wall at the puberty spot. This speoimen was not sacrificed
for histological examination, but was reserved for possible breeding.
It was noted that after withdrawal from treatment the ovary regressed
slowly in size.
No similar anomaly of development ocourred in the duplioate
experiment. No explanation is offered as to the oause of this unusual
development.
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jeots (Plate XV, Fig. 1), and also in those undergoing treatment for a
short time only (Plate XIV).
Adolesoent Females.

Probably the most interesting set of ef-

feots observed were those of pregneninolon on adolesoent females (Table
VII, p.

4,). After only a week of treatment masculinization of the an-

al fin was noted.

In two weeks several of the individuals had develop-

ed either black spots or colored margins on the caudal fin.

After six

weeks of treatment the puberty spot had disappeared and a male type of
behavior had appeared, the individuals occasionally showing fight or
tensing and vibrating the body in the courting display.
Other behavior effects were noted.

There was a timidity and

nervousness at the slightest disturbanoe, a behavior noted in nor.mal
guppies only as a reeul t of very rough treatment.

These experimental

animals seemed also to have an abnor,mally eager appetite.
Though all subjects treated with pregneninolon showed definite
masoulinizing effects, the masculinization was never so complete as to
cause these animals to be easily mistaken for genetic males.

The colors

never beoame as intense, nor the dorsal and oaudal fins as large, as in
control males.

These subjects

d~d

exaggerated effects of the agent.

in certain waye, however, exhibit
The body became excessively slender,

and there was a great lengthening and narrowing of the oaudal and dorsal
fins, with the development of iridescent colors along the margins (Plate
VI, Fig. 1).

As the narrowing of these fins is not normal in either

males or famales, it is assumed that the agent may have exerted a local
eroding aotion on the tissues of the fin margins.

It had previously
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TABLE IX

EFFEOTS OF PREGNENINOIDN ON GONADS
Experimental
Subjects

Gonad Size and
Oondition at
Time of Killing

Effects of Experimental Agent on
Gonad Tissues

Pregneninolon-juveniles,
apparent
male.

A. Suppressed
gonad, opaque
whi te mass at
anterior end

Very degenerate gonad, preswmab1y an
ovary. One large ovum at anterior
end, and one or more large collapsed
struotures probably degenerated ova

B. Small and
degenerate
gonad

Suppressed or degenerate gonad, pre~ably a testis, no germinal elements distinguishable, impossible to
identify definitely

PregneninoA. Ovary with
10n-juvenile- one large
wi thdrawale,
ovum
apparent
males
B. Very degenerate gonad

Old-pregnenino lonwater-juveniles, 5
month treatment , apparent males

Apparently normal ovary, one large
and many lDlall ova
Very degenerate, much connective
tissue, no germinal elements identifiable. Probably a testis

O. Very small
testis

Testis very small, with hypertrophied
duct system, no germinal elements
except possibly a few peripheral
spermatogonia

D. Small testie

Testis with hypertrophied duct system,
no germinal elements identifiable,
much stroma at anterior end

A. Small gonad

Presumably a testis, no germinal elements distinguishable, much loose
connective tissue, very spongy

B. Small, whitish mass

Ovary with ova in various
mature, many degenerate.
very vascular, no ovarian
cernible, much degenerate

o.

Testis with much duct system, much
oonneotive tissue, no germinal tissue
identifiable

Very small
testis

stages, none
Whole organ
cavity disepithelium
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TABLE IX (continued)
EFFEOTS OF PREGNENINOLON ON GONADS
Experimental
Subjects

Gonad Size and
Oondition at
Time of Killing

Effects of Experimental Agent on
Gonad Tissues

Pregneninolon-adolescent-genetic
females

A. Distinct ovary, oviduct,
and genital
pore

Ovary of fair size, with a few large
ova and many oocytes. Epithelium
hypertrophied. Genital pore consists
of epithelium, conneotive tissue, and
striated muscle fibers

B. Small ovary

Ovary small, with many ova, many
oooytes, and much epithelium

o.

Ovary small, compact, with many ova
and a large lateral ovarian cavity
with a proliferated epithelium.
(This subject examined after short
treatment)

,L
.>C

Pregneninolon-adolescent-femalewithdrawal

Small ovary

Defini te ovary

Ovary medium-sized, with one very
large ovum and many smaller ova.
Yolk abundant, follicle cells normal, few oocytes. Heavily vascularized, no distinct ovarian cavity

·

'

been observed that in a fish of another genus (Mollenisia) a disease
known as fin rot had caused an intensification of pigment at the eroding margins of the fins.

It was thought for a time that the narrowing

and pigmentation of the caudal and dorsal fins of the guppies under
treatment with pregneninolon was an indication of this disease l but as
no morbid effects were observable upon microscopic examination I and as
the condition did not produce B,Ystemic effects as in the case of true
fin rotl it was concluded that in the case of these treated females
there was a particular sensitiveness of fin margins to the agent.

A

similar though less marked effect was noted in treated juveniles.
These pregneninolon-treated adolescent females were so greatly
affected by treatment, in both physical features and behavior, that
their survival until the olose of the experiments seemed unlikely.

The

mortalitYI however, was only about 25%, most of the losses occurring
early in treatment.

At the time of withdrawal care was taken to select

one of the most severely affected specimens as a withdrawal subject;
this specimen as well as those less affected made a rapid
the effects of pregneninolon treatment (Table X).

recove~

from

The body became more

rounded, the colors faded, and the fins almost completely regained
their typical feminine transparency and rounded outline (Plate VI, Fig.
2).

At the time of writing four of the original set of these female

guppies remain: two withdrawals that have had three months of treatment
and three of withdrawal, and two others that have had five months of
treatment and one of withdrawal.

(At time of writing, August I, all

hormone feedings have been discontinued).

It may prove interesting to

breed these females and watch for possible offspring.
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TABLE X

EFFEOTS OF WITHDRAWAL FROM HORMONE TREATMENT
Experimental
Treatment

Condition at Time
of Withdrawal

Effects of Wi thdrawa.l on
Appearance and Behavior

Stilbestroljuveniles

Stunted, weakened,
no secondary sexual characters exoept gonopod

Improved growth, nutrition,
and activity, development of
puberty spot (some prove on
histologioal examination to
be males)

Estradioljuveniles

Stunted, have
faint puberty spot,
gonopod, no oolor

Estradioladolescentmales

Depressed aotivity

Improvement in general aotivity,
intensification of male ooloring

Pregneninolon-juveni les

Stunted, typioal
male colors though
somewhat pale

Improved growth, continued
lengthening of oaudal and dorsal
fins, otherwise seem typioally
male though some prove later to
be female

Pregneninolon-adolescent-females

Attenuated body,
long ragged caudal
and dorsal fins,
male ooloration
(pale), male behavior

Marked improvement in nutrition,
growth, and aotivity, and an immediate disappearanoe of oolor
wi th resumption of normal fin
contours. One individual develops
puberty spot

"
Improved growth and nutrition,
all develop puberty spot and
typioal female appearanoe

'/

Histological examination of the ovary of one of the females
after only two months of treatment showed it to be small and compact,
with many ova and no follicle cells nor indications of yolk deposition (Table IX, p. 46, pregneninolon-adolescent-female, specimen 0;
also Plate XVI, Fig. 1).

The ovaries of other specimens that had

undergone the whole five months of treatment were still of about the
same size, but contained fewer ova and more epithelium (Plate
Fig. 2; Plate XVII).

~VI,

An interesting anomaly was the hypertrophy of

the genital pore of these long-ter.m specimens; a slide made of this
tumerous mass showed it to consist of irregular masses of epithelium,
connective tissue, and striated muscle.
A study of the ovary of one of the withdrawals indicates that
there was rapid reoovery from the effects of treatment.

The organ was

much larger than the suppressed ovaries of treated animals, was heavily vascularized, and had many small ova and several larger yolk-oontaining ova (Plate XVII, Fig. 2).

The follicle oells were very con-

spicuous, in some sections appearing in heavily massed rows.
Adult Gravid Females.

Adult gravid females

treated with preg-

neninolon showed a regression of the puberty spot and a faint indication of male coloring.
as there were no births.

It was assumed that the embryos were resorbed,
After about two months of treatment the last

of these specimens sucoumbed.

Autop~

showed a few external lesions or

congested areas and great swelling and congestion of visoera.

Disseo-

tion of the ovary showed it to be an encapsulated structure surrounded
by a fatty substance in whioh were numerous small, ovoid, firm, unde-
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veloped ova.

The center of the ovary was oocupied by a clear, amber,

rounded mass containing one or more degenerate or

abno~al

embryos.

An interesting conjecture is the possible effeot of a much

lighter dosage of pregneninolone

In sub-lethal concentrations the

treated females might live to bear young which might show at birth
some effect of the agent, or at the time of sexual differentiation
an altered sex ratio, as a result of prenatal treatment.

SEOTIaq VII
DISCUSSION
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SEOTION

VII

DlSOUSSIC!{
This seotion will be divided into the following subseotions:
(1) Oritique, (2) Oomparison of Results with Those of Other Investigators, (,) Interpretation of Results, and (4) Inferenoes Relating to
Action of the Agents.
1. Oritique
Oertain questions as to the validity of experimental procedures
may occur to readers.

Oertain doubts arose also in the mind of the

experimenter, some of which are presented herewith.
It

w~s

antioipated that diffioulties might be enoountered in

asoertaining the genetic sex of experimental subjeots having a gonad
modified into an ovotestis.

The external appearanoe of suoh an animal

never provided any olues to the genetio sex, but the gonad upon gross
disseotion usually was easily identifiable as a testis or an ovary
through ita general appearanoe.

Any testis exoept a very degenerate

one has a bilobed struoture and a whitish or transparent appearance
quite different from the irregular bunchy appearance of an ovary.
Mature ova have a distinctive clear yellow color easily distinguishable
through the thin ovarian membrane.

Even a suppressed ovary contain.

small opaque white lumps whioh prove on examination to be undeveloped
ova.

In no oase did an ovary ever undergo suppression to the extent

evidenced by an oocasional testis.

It usually happened in the oase of

1

t:

gonads so greatly suppressed as to be mere threads of

ti8sue~

that

examination after sectioning showed a few cyst. indicative of some stage
of spermatogenesis, thus identifying the gonad as a testis.
The small number of subjects treated in eaoh experiment, and the
even smaller number surviving at the end of the treatment, might throw
some doubts upon the validity of the interpretations.

It is

t~e

that

a larger number of survivors would have permitted a better study of the
variety of effects in different individuals.

On the whole,

however~

the effects of treatment were so marked and so constant that the
examination of a single specimen usually sufficed to show the general
response of the animal to the agent.
mitted,

however~

When the number of survivors per-

enough animals were saorificed and examined to provide

a selection including both males and females.
A oritioism more fUndamental to the validity of these experiments might reasonably be made.
ments were allowed to

~

It is fairly obvious that the experi-

over too long a

administered in too great concentrations.
~

t1me~

and that the agents were

If it had been feasible to

duplicate experiments with varying concentrations of

hormone~

or if

sampling of effects by histological examination could have been made at
frequent intervals, the dosage and periods of treatment might have been
better adjusted.

In this way the effects of treatment might have more

closely approximated the physiological action of naturally-present
hormones (assuming a close relationship of such secretions and the experimental agents), and the experiments might have been terminated at
the time of maximum effect of the agents.

In certain experiments with a high mortality, the question of a

possible selective lethal effect of the agent on either males or females
arose.

Though this point has little bearing on the actual results of

the experimentation, it is interesting enough in its own right to be
worth considering.
According to most authorities, the nonnal sex ratio in
latus is 1:1.

~.

reticu-

Breder and Ooates (19;2), however, report a ratio of

one male to two females.

It has been the present writer's observation,

also, that in the limited number of broods reared to sexual differentiation, temales preponderate over males.

At any rate, among the eight

survivors of the estradiol-treated juveniles, there were five females

to three males; among the six survivors of the stilbestrol-treated
juveniles there were two females to four males (including one female
and one male still living), and among the seven survivors of the pregneninolon-treated juveniles there were two females to five males.
Little significance can be attached to these ratios beoause of the small
number of animals involved, but it is fairly evident that no such factor
as a wholesale destructive effect on either males or females was operating in these experiments.

The one-hundred-per cent mortality suffered

by gravid females subjeoted to estradiol and pregneninolon has already
been disoussed (Section V) a8 probably due mainly to interference with
gestation.
It may be stated here that all reasonable precautions were taken
to insure accuracy of dosage and to prevent any contamination of tank
water with aooidentally-introduced honnones.

Oonsiderable perturbation

was caused the experimenter by the observation that certain untreated
females were showing masculinization effects, i.e., the appearance of
faint gray spots, or of colored bars on the caudal fin, and a narrowing
of the anal fin.

If these unfeminine characteristics were to be in-

terpreted as a result of careless handling of the crushed hormone
tablets, or of the accidental transfer of hormone-containing water from
tank to tank in a siphon tube, the results of much of the experimenta-

tion might be invalidated.

These atypical female specimens were sub-

sequently removed to a part of the laboratory distant from the treatment tanks and were observed for possible regression of the masculine
traits.

(It had been well established that withdrawal specimens

uniformly lose all color indications, and even in some cases regain
the feminine outline of the anal fin after initial modification toward
the male contour).

These females under observation for effects of

possible accidental contamination with the agents did not, however, exhibit any regression but continued to develop normally into fine large
specimens still showing a slightly narrowed anal fin and faint traces
of color.

It was therefore concluded that no such contamination had

occurred.
A possible explanation may appear through a consideration of
Winge's experiments with masculinized females (p_ 20).

His subjects

consisted of females presumed to carry crossed-over traits from the
Y-chromosome, and thus to have a genotypic basis for their masculinity_
It is possible that such variation from the more standard phenotype is
common, and that the animals discussed in the preceding paragraph may
be examples of it.

2. Compari80n ot Results with Those

ot Other Investigators
The work of Berkowitz (19~7, 1941) and Eversole (1941) has
already been presented in brief

fo~

in Table I, p. 10.

It may be use-

fUl here to give a detailed account of their results with an item by
item comparison with those of the present investigator (Tables XI and
XII) •

It will be noted that there are several items in which the
results of the two series of experimentations are not in perfect agreement.

It is thought that the massive dosage of the present series pro-

duced unfavorable systemic effects and slight androgenic effects, none
of which were reported by Berkowitz.

This same variation in treatment

is assumed to account for the smaller percentage of reversals in the
more recent investigation.
In general, the experiments of the writer were allowed to run a
longer period before the sacrifice of subjects for examination; reversals may have occurred in many specimens early in the treatment,

es~

pecially in specimens that finally showed degenerate gonads.
It will be seen, however, that there is a general agreement in
results, indicating that even when the conditions of the treatment var,r
considerably the effects of the agents are profound and consistent.
In the case of pregneninolon also, as with the two estrogens discussed above, there is substantial agreement of the writer's results
with those of previously reported experiments along the same line.
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TABLE XI

COMPARISON OF RESULTS WITH THOSE OF BERKOWITZ
Administration of Estrogens
by Berkowitz

Present Results Oompared with
Those of Berkowitz

Juveniles fed estrogens failed to
develop male characters, did develop
gravid spot, larger size, and general female appearance

Juveniles fed estrogens remained small and feminine in appear
ance, finally developing a
modified anal fin

Males showed 90% reversals, compact
testes with many yolk-containing ova,
large spennatogonial cells in cysts,
and hypertrophy of stroma and ducts

lower ratio of reversals, no
yolk in ova

Females unaffected except for les.
yolk deposition

Same effects, except for inhibition of growth and slight
modification of anal fin

Prolonged treatment results in inhibited testes with very little
genninal tissue

Same effects, except that a
few reversed testes retained
genninal tissue

Testes of estrogen-injected mature
males showed marked inhibition and
occasional egg cells

Estrogen-fed adolescent males
showed marked stimulation of
spennatogenesis, inhibition at
early stages, and no reversal

Ovaries of estrogen-injected temales were nonnal except that they
lacked large, yolk-filled eggs

Estrogen-ted mature females
suffered lethal effects. Embryos were resorbed

Stilbestrol-injected females had
nonnal gonads

No adults treated with stilbestrol. Juveniles ted stilbestrol suffered suppression
of gonads

TABLE XII
OOMPARISON OF RESULTS WITH THOSE OF EVERSOLE

•

Administration of Pregneninolon
by Eversole

Present Results Oompared with
Those of Eversole

All fish developed gonopod regardless of age, sex, and dosage

Same results

Most fish showed masculine colors
(yellow, orange, red) within 15 to
20 days after treatment

Colors noted, but thought not
to be as intense as in control
males

Immature males were more responsive than females in these color
changes, but in most cases the
sexes were indistinguishable

No differences noted

Gonads had to be studied histologica1ly before sex could be definitely established

Same observation

Puberty spot suppressed in all
juvenile females

Same results

Inhibi tory effect on somatic
growth of all immature subjects

Same results

Male mating behavior induced in
immature subjects and in mature
females

Same results

No indication of sex reversal in
immature females. Ovogenesi8 and
yolk deposition inhibited

Same results
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No additional experiments of similar nature have oome to the
attention of the writer, except a recently-reported work of Mlle.
Regnier, which beoause of war conditions is as yet unavailable.

In

her earlier report of experiments with Xiphorphorus helleri, however,
she inoludes a brief acoount of the injeotion of "female hormone" into
adolescent males of Labistes retioulatua, in which she stated that
male colors, and all exoept the first stages of

spe~atogenesis,

were

inhibited.
,. Interpretation of Results
In this, as in all biological research, observations and the
aocumulation of data are of little utility in themselves; they beoome
usefUl only as they help olarify underlying prinoiples or exemplify
meohanisms of physiologioal phenomena.

The data of this and similar

investigations, if they are to be of much value, must be utilized in
some general principle of sex determination or sex differentiation in
fishes.

Unfortunately we seam not to be dealing with anyone simple

meohanism; there are many faotors involved, faotors whose interaotions
are as yet largely unexplored by experimentation.

A partial list of

suoh faotors might include endoorine aotivity of the gonads; inductor
substanoes in the gonads; the effects of gonad secretions on the hypophysis and vice versa; the genetio oonstitution of tissues as effecting
their responses to morphogenetic influences; the possible chemioal antagonism of the experimental agents and the subject's own seoretions;
and many others.
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The present investigation offers little new in the way of evidence or interpretation.

It is hoped, however, that its data may be of

value in the sense that all careful observations are useful in adding
to the weight of accumulating evidence that may sometime prove more
significant.

In the effort to interpret the results of this experi-

mentation, the writer has found certain of the concepts stated in
Section I to be more useful than others, and has found certain theories
of sex determination in
present

re~lts

~.

reticulatus to be more in accord with

than are others.

The remainder of this section will

deal with the application of the present findings to these theories.
Sex-Linked and One-Sided Sexual Inheritanoe in
L. reticulatus
In view of the generally-accepted status of Winge t s theory of

one-sided sexual and sex-linked inheritance in

~.

further supporting data may seem

At the time of his

latest writing on the

~bject,

~perfluous.

however,

(l9~)

reticulatus, any

no experimental ad-

ministration of sex honnones to Labistes reticulatus had been reported.
In the present series of experiments, the observation that
females treated

w~th

the strongly androgenic steroid, pregneninolon,

exhibit a modified range of male colors and certain of the male spots,
suggests that the agent brings into action oertain oolor genes carried
in the X-chromo8ome and not normally exhibited by the female, though
handed down by her to her sons.

Likewise, gonopod fonnation, the masou-

line shape of dorsal and oaudal fins, and the male type of behavior,
may be represented by determiners in the X-chromosome, since they are
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st~lat$d

stances.

to ph$notypic expression by administered androg$nic

~b

Oth$r colors and patt$ms normal to males of the sam$ strains

ar$ n$ver $xhibit$d by these tr$at$d femal$s; we may assume that th$s$
factors ar$ carried only by the Y-chromosome and are thus never genotypically present in th$ female.
Ther$ seem to be no strongly feminine
mal$ fish$s by estrog$nic hormone treatment.

charac~rs

induoed in

This is partly accounted

for by the tendency of adult f$mal$s to retain juvenil$ oolor and proportions $XC$pt for the distension of th$ abdomen and th$ appearanc$ of
the puberty spot, both of which ar$ mechanical features rather than sexlinked oolor patterns ~ch as males exhibit.

Oonsequently the only

f$minizing effect noticeable in mal$ guppi$s treated with estrogens i8
the retention of juvenile characteristios.
The use of hormonal agents in oonnection with breeding experiments should be of value in a further study of the genetics of guppies.
The Genio Balanc$ Theory.

It is consid$red by eome authorities

that th$re is an almost $ven balanoe between mal$ and femal$ determiners
in L. retioulatus (Goldsohmidt

19'7).

It has b$en stated also that a

primarily neutral soma probably ooours in fish$B (Iiteohi

19'9).

The

$aee with whioh genotypically-present sexual oharacters may b$ induo$d
by hormonal tr$atment, as well as the actual sex reversals in this
i

'

speoi$s, hoth induced and spontan$oue, lend some support to this view
of the genetiC constitution of guppies.
There is nothing in this series of $xperiments to point to one
theory of sex determination in preference to another, however.

Oer-
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tainly the genetic determination of these subjects is not so easily
overthrown by treatment as to imply that guppies are developmental
gonochorists as are the related fish Xiphphorus helleri.

It is

wort~

of note that all guppies withdrawn from hormone treatment make a rapid
recovery from any sex reversing effects of treatment.

These observa-

tions may imply that the sex determination, though perhaps close to an
even balance of male and female detenniners, is still definite enough
to provide a stable sex ratio under normal oonditions.
linge, who has probably studied the genetics of Lebistee
retioulatus more than has any other authority, claims to have shifted
sex determiners from sex chromosomes to auto somes in certain strains of
this species (Winge 1922, 192,).

He states that in so doing he has

established new strains of this animal heterozygous for the female
rather than for the male.

This hypothesis is discredited by Goldschmidt

(19'7) who believes that the application of the F-M balance theory to
'inge's experiments will adequately explain his results without the
need for any new theories.

The assumption that especially strong male

faotors or especially weak female factors had been introduced by oroseing various strains could account for the produotion of an XX male all
of whose offspring were female, without assuming that the determiners
for the male characters had been transferred from a sex chromosome to
an autosome.

It is possible that sex hormone treatments might be of

some value in future experiments directed toward a definite solution of
this problem.

The Ooncept of HyPOphyseal Involvement.

The observation that

treated juveniles of the experiments sustained a general suppression
of growth and of germinal development suggests that the hormones of
the anterior pituitary may have been suppressed.

It is well known

that removal of the hypophysis before sexual maturity has a castration
effeot in vertebrate animals.

It is probable that at least two fac-

tors complicate the action on the gonad of any administered sexaffecting agent:

(1) the suppressing effect of the administered sub-

stance on the hypophysis and a consequent lack of gonad-stimulating
secretions, and (2) an intensifying or neutralizing etfect (or other
possible interterence) of the administered agent with the normal gonad
secretions.
Not a great amount of experimentation with pi tui tary substances
has been done on fish.

Berkowitz (1941) reports that gonadotropins

stimulate an immature testis to develop in a way normal for later stages,
but that there is no effect on ovaries.

In adult males the gonad re-

gressed in size and developed hypertrophy of the stroma.

Baldwin and

J.{in-Hsin L1 (1942) report that gonadotropins administered to adult males
of Xiphophorus helleri hasten spermatogenesis and bring about an exhaustion effect

s~lating

a condition of sterility.

In an effort to determine the effects of sex hormones on gametogenesis, Bullough (1942) injected estrone into female minnows and testosterone propionate into males.

He concluded that homotypic sex hormones

have a direct stimulating etfect on gametogenesis in both males and females, but that some other substance (presumably gonadotropin from the
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pi tui tary) is necessary for the further development of oCSgonia into
mature ova.

He found also that a certain proportion of primary germ

cells and

spe~togonia

were unaffected by the male

dormant.

In conclusion he states 'the primary effect of the gonado-

hormone~

remaining

tropic secretions of the anterior pituitary gland is to cause the secretion by the gonads of a sex hormone which in tum acts on the gonads
and induces the nuclear divisions associated with gametogenesis."

He

also etatee that injected heterotypic sex hormones have a disintegrating effect on gonads of both male and female minnows.
These views are hardly in accord with those of Moore and Price

(19,2) who explain suppression of gonads in hormone-treated rats as
caused by a lack of pituitary gonadotropins which has been brought
about by an excess of sex hormones.

It is well known that gonad and

pituitary secretions in many animals regulate reproductive cycles
through their altemating mutual suppressing action.

Perhaps cases of

marked gonad suppression in treated animals may be explained by pre~ing

a more serious interference with the delicate balance of sex and

gonadotropic hormones than would be likely to occur under normal physiological conditions.
In the present series of

experiments~

the suppression of both

spermatogenesis and epithelium development in the juvenile testis by eetradiol may best be explained by asswning a lack of gonadotropic secretions from the hypophysis.

It is not necessary in this case to assume

any directly suppressing nor degenerating effect of the administered
agent, as it is certain that gonads do not normally develop to maturity

without hypophyseal secretions.

The development of ova in certain of

the juvenile testes may be accounted for either by a direct stimulating
effect of the administered female hormone, or by the removal of some
check to their development through the suppression of male elements in
the testis.

The latter view seems the more plausible, as, in this ex-

perimentation at least, ova could be induced to appear only if males
were subjected to treatment at a very early age, implying that bipotentiali~

of the young gonad persists until such a time as it is sup-

pressed by the development of one sex tissue predominantly, and that in
the absenoe of this suppression the growth potentialities of the heterotypic sex tissues may be expressed.

In some fishes (i.e., Xiphophorus),

in many amphibians, and in oocasional anomalous individuals of many
vertebrate animals, the potentiality for sex reversal m&1 be retained
by the mature gonad.
The observed stimulation of spennatogenesis in adolescent males
by estradiol treatment, as well as the stimulation of epithelial tissue,
seem to be specific effects of the agent.

The absence of new cyst forma-

tion from spermatogonia in a resting condition is assumed to be caused
by a lack of gonadotropic hormones.

After a few weeks of treatment the

testis of an adolesoent male shows a proliferated or finally degenerated
epithelium, a preponderance of the later stages of spennatogenesis, and
usually a few apparently unaffected resting spennatogonia.

If such a

distinction is valid, the heterotypio administered agent might be considered a foreign substance of morphogenetic action, and the gonadotropic hormones simply nonnal growth-regulating substances.
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The ovaries of estradiol-treated 3uveniles showed suppression of
germinal epithelium and failure of ova to develop yolk.

This observa-

tion is not in agreement with aullough's results in Phoxinus laevis,
in which he found that estrone stimulated the production of oogonia.

A

difference in developmental processes between the oviparous minnow and
the ovoviviparous guppy may explain this inconsistency, or a difference
in effect between estrone and estradiol.

At any rate, the present ex-

perimenter is in accord with Bullough's observation that it is a lack
of gonadotropic secretions which is responsible for the failure of ova
to develop yolk.

In estrogen-treated female Labistee the follicle

cells of the arrested ova are always poorly developed while those in
withdrawn specimens are quite conspicuous.
The effects of stilbestrol need not be discussed here, as except for the lack of sex-reversing action they are the same as in the
estradiol-treated subjects.
The effects of pregneninolon on the gonads of juvenile guppies
parallel those of estradiol and stilbestrol in certain ways but diverge
widely in others.

The main similarity of action is in the suppression

of germinal elements and epithelium in SUbjects treated for the fUll
term of the experiments.

In subjects treated one month only, there was

stimulation of spermatogenesis and suppression of oogenesis, with
stimulation of epithelium in both types of gonad.

In male subjects with-

drawn after long treatment, a great hypertrophy of the duct system was
notedJ in nearly all gonads of pregneninolon-treated subjects numerous
enlarged blood vessels were observed.
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In view of the definite androgenic etfect of pregneninolon on
secondar" sex characters, the correspondenoe between its internal etfects and those of the two estrogens seems surprising.

This suppres-

sion of germinal elements in the gonads may be only another indioation,
however, of an indireot action involving the pitnitar", in which case
the suppression would be the same whether the administered agent were
an estrogen or an androgen.

The stimulating effect on the epithelium

may, however, be specifio to the agent itself.

It is not necessar"

to seek any parallel for this effect in the animal's own physiological
secretions.

Ie may admit that certain steroid substanoes may have a

morphogenetio action on animal tissues without implying that these
agents are identioal with, or even closely related to, the speoifio secretions of the animal's own body.
Suppression of anterior pi tni tar" seoretions may also be
responsible for the inhibition of growth observed in all treated juveniles in these experiments.
The Oonoept of

Oortical-Medulla~

Inductors.

The terms "sex

reversal" and"sex inversion" as applied to the gonads of experimental
animals i8 not to be oonsidered as the complete metamorphosis of a gonad
of one sex into one of the other.

It is rather to be taken as the de-

velopment ot germinal tissue of the opposed sex, with or without the retention of germinal tissues of the genetic sex.

These tissues need not

have reaohed the stage of mature germ oells to permit a diagnosis of
reversal; it they oan be identified as oogonia or spermatogonia (or later
developmental stages) a oondition of reversal is assumed.
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The cases of reversal observed in this experimentation were
testee that had developed one or more ova.

In one case the one ovum

caught in sectioning was a large, somewhat degenerated mass located
laterally in the testis.

In another case the gonad was a rather we1l-

developed testis with definite cysts (though no mature sperms), and
we11-developed ducts with apparently normal epithelium.

Ova of vari-

our sizes, all immature, were found, and what appeared to be many intermediate stages between spermatogonia and young ova.

If these ob-

servatione are correct, it would seem that the germ cells themselves
are capable of reversal.

See the Appendix for a more complete con-

sideration of this case.
It is becoming more generally aocepted that the germ cells of
vertebrates are bipotential; though the primordial germ cells by their
zygotic determination have a chromosomal makeup characteristic of
either sperm or egg cells, this chromosome content has no effect in
determining which type of germ cell

th~

shall become (p. 2).

In other

words, the germ cells of a genetic male animal may become egg cells, if
the genetic determination of the individual is overridden in such a way
as to change the testis into an ovary.l
IA parallel condition may exist in plants. Hartmann has shown
that both male and female strains of the brown alga, Ectocarpus si lioulo8Us, of various degrees of sexuality, when subjected to extractives of
the tissues of the opposed sex, 'changed sex' and developed normally
functioning reproductive structures of the induced sex. By a reinterpretation of the sexual phenQl~of sea weeds, fungi, and various other
plants as well as animals, he developed the theory of "relative sexuality', which implies varying degrees of maleness or femaleness in
many organisms, with a capacity to deviate from the normal sex type in
either direction according to the sex valence of the mating individuals.
He designates valence as each individual's inherited mixture of male
and female potencies.
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litschi, in discussing experimental sex transformations, remarks,
Sex reversal in vertebrates is possible as long as an ambisexuality of organs is maintained. In other words, it depends on the presence in one sex of the rudiments of sex organs
of the other sex, or of cells and tissues of primordial character which may differentiate either in the male or the female
direction. As a rule the technique of experimental sex inversion consists in the partial or complete elimination of the
dominant inductor system, either the oortex of the ovary or the
medulla of the testis. The development of the suppressed sex,
if it follows, is due to a spontaneous compensatory growth of
whatever rudiments of gonadic structures might be left, rather
than to stimulation by some experimentally introduced factor.
Authorities are not in general agreement with Witschi's theory
of cortical-medullary inductors.

It has generally been assumed that

the substanoes responsible for normal sex development in the gonads
(gonadal determination) are in the nature of sex hormones, if not identical with them. as demonstrable in the later stages of development of the
animal.

The point of disagreement seems to be the nature of the de-

termining substances rather than their mode of action.

Willier (19'9)

says, "Evidence has aocumulated whioh in general indicates that the
early differentiation of the gonad rudiment is independent of hormone
action".

litschi, Needham (1942) and others maintain that chemical sub-

stances of the nature of inductors are produced in the bisemal stage
of the gonad; these substances are not carried by the blood, are only
slowly diffusible, and act through only a limited area.
A definite development of cortioal and medullary tissues of the
gonad may be demonstrated in the guppy during embryonic development
(Dildine 19,6).

Though there is no external indication of sex until

the age of 6 or 7 weeks, the gonads are sexually distinguishable short,

ly before birth.

It is unlikely, therefore, that the experimental
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agents, administered no earlier than the second week after birth, could
have had any effect in the primary sex determination of the gonads.
In considering cases of reversal, however, we are probably dealing wi th a modification of normal developmental processes rather than
with the specific morphogenetic action of an administered agent.

It is

more reasonable to assume that the agent acts through modification of
an already existing mechanism than by any specific action of its own,
particularly in view of the frequent reports of inhibitory action of
administered hormones.

But whether honnones or inductors, the nonnal

regulating substances may be assumed to be suppressed in some way by
the administered agent, probably through 8Uppression of the gonadotropio hormones of the pituitary.

The chain of reactions might be as

follows: estrogenio substances administered to a young male guppy
might decrease the production of gonadotropic honnones by the pituitary, thus oausing atrophy of the testis.

This condition might result

in a lack of male hormone in the subject, which might then permit the
continued production of inductor substanoes as in embryonic development,
either allowing an equal chance for development of male and female components of the gonad, or through some as yet unexplained meohani8Jll
exerting a greater suppressing effect on male tissues thus allowing a
great degree of reversal.
It is difficult to make any general statement as to the bearing
of this investigation on the inductor versus the sex hormone theories
of gonad determination.

It would seem, however, that there may be a

shade more evidence in support of the inductor theory.

If hormones

11

were the natural agents of sex determination in the gonads, it is reasonable to assume that more numerous and more complete reversals of sex
might have occurred, since the administered agent might have been considered as supplementing and prolonging the action of early-produced
gonadal substances of the same nature.
phrodite of

~.

The following case of a herma-

reticulatus, reported by Blacher (1926), may also indi-

cate the presence of inductors in the gonad.
The observed

L~imal,

a genetic female, had a combination of

male and female secondary sex characters.

On

dissection,

• • • a fUlly developed ovary containing almost completely
formed embryos was discovered. • • • All along the ovar,y,
gradually tapering, was found a well-developed testicle.
Oontiguous with the testicular tissue lies a mass containing
disintegrated ovarian tissue. In the testicular portion the
various stagee of spermatogenesis can be found. To all appearance normal and mature sperm cells gathered in cysts
(spermatophores) are just as abundant and regular as can be
observed in normal testes.
Whatever anomaly of heredity or development may be accountable
for this hermaphroditic gonad (for which no explanation is offered
here), it would appear that the presence of testicular tissue exerts a
suppressing effect on ovarian tissue.

It is assumed that the testicu-

lar tissue must have developed subsequently to the maturity of the
ovary; the large size and female proportions of the specimen indicate
that there were probably no testicular secretions to interfere with
growth and body proportions until the fUll size characteristic of females was achieved.

The presumption may be made that testicular tissue,

appearing after the ovary was fUlly developed, by means of a diffUsing
inductor substance exerted a suppressing effect on the strip of ovarian
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tissue with which it was in contact.

This hypotheeis is quite in accord

with the theory of cortical-medullary inductors; had the suppressing
factor been of the nature of a sex hormone, it would have been distributed by the blood stream and would have exerted an effect throughout
the entire ovary.

Suoh male sex hormones were also undoubtedly pro-

duced by the testis, as the specimen exhibited male ooloration and a
modified anal fin.
The wri ter is in general agreement with Berkowitz (1941) however, in regards to any decisive evidence in support of either the inductor theory or the hormone theory of sex determination in the gonad.
Berkowitz writes,
Our. • • results suggest that egg cells develop when
spermatogenic elements are suppressed, but only if the
suppressing agent is not in too high concentration. • •
These results do not constitute clearly positive evidence
for either of the two alternative theories mentioned
above.
The ooncepts of sexual mechanisms that have been found moat usefUl in explaining the observed effects of the present experiments are
as followsa
(a) The XX-XI type of sex determination with male charaoters
in both X and Y, and with oertain sex-linked oharaoters
in Yonly

(b) Sex determination of the gonad by induotors
(c) Bipotentiality of germ cella
(d) Stimulation of secondary sex oharacters by hormones
presumably seoreted by the gonads
(e) Aotivation of mating behavior by sex hormones.

4.

Inferences Relating to Action of the Agents

1. The responses of secondar,y sexual charaoters to experimentally-administered sex

ho~ones

these characters may be

or other related substances indicate that

no~ally

activated in fish by their own endo-

orine substances.
2. The fact that in general no organs nor tissues exoept those
of the reproductive system and those features concerned with sex differentiation seem to be affeoted by the experimental agents implies
that the agents are closely related to sex hor.mones of the subjects.
,. The fact that seoondar,y sex characters are susceptible of
modification by the agents while at the same time the nor.mal source
of such activating substances (the gonad) may be suppressed into
fUnotionlessness, implies that the mechanisms of sexual differentiation in fishes are hor.monal.

4.

The fact that the agents in general exert a suppressing

effect on both male and female gonads implies a suppression of
gonadotropic hor.mones of the pituitary.
5. The fact that sper.matogenesis is

abno~ally

stimulated by

estrogenic agents, without replenishment by development of new

spe~a

togonial oysts, implies that the prooess of spermatogenesis is

re~

lated by substances similar to the agents.
spe~atogonia

The fact that early

may remain latent under treatment of the agents implies

that the early stages of

spe~atogenesis

trol from that of the later stages.

may be under a different con-
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6. The fact that certain of the administered agents bring about
inhibition of spermatogenesis and at the same time allow the development
of one or more ova in the testis implies that it is the presence of male
elements in the testis, or some substance produced by them, that
normally inhibit the development of female tissue in a young gonad.

7. The fact that a male fish can be induced to assume certain of
the female secondary sexual characters, and that females can be induced
to assume certain of the male characters, implies that the potentialities for these characters exist in the somatic cells of the individual,
possibly in the form of determiners of sexual characteristics, in a
more or less balanced or sexually bipotential condition, capable of
responding in a male or female direction as stimulated by a preponderance of male or female honnone.

SEOTICN VIII
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SEOTION VIII
SUMMARY

1. Estradiol was found to exert a suppressing effect on growth
of juvenile guppies, a suppressing effect on both male and female
secondar,y sex characters with a slightly androgenic later effect on
females, and a sex-reversing effect on the gonads of a proportion of
young males.

On adolescent males it had a stimulating and finally

exhausting effect on the testis.
2. Stilbestrol had the same effect on juveniles as did estradiol, except that among the limited number of animals examined
histologically there was no indication of sex-reversing tendencies.
~.

Stilbestrol (and presumably also estradiol) brought about

hypertrophy of the duct system of the testis, frequently with the
development of stratified epithelium in place of simple cuboidal
epi thelium.

4. Pregneninolon had a suppressing effect on growth but none
on activity.

Its effect on secondary sexual characters was markedly

androgenic in both juveniles and adolescent females, and slightly so in
adult females.

The ovaries of treated animals were suppressed but not

otherwise abnonnal; the testes were greatly suppressed or degenerate,
with hypertrophy of ducts.

SEOTION IX
APPENDIX
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SEOTION IX
~P~DU

The case of a certain ovotestis (Plate VIII, Fig. 1) deserves
special consideration as a gonad in which there seem to be various
stages of transition from male germ cells to female.
From its bilobed structure the organ is undoubtedly a genetic
testis.

The frequent occurrence of cysted male germ cells of a

single stage of development is noted, this being characteristic ot
the male gonad.

These developing germ cells are not always identifi-

able as male or female; one large oyst has every appearance of primar.y
spermatocytes; other oysts contain a number of quite similar cells and
in addition contain one or more greatly enlarged cells having ever.y appearanoe of oUgonia.

A progressive increase in size of these oogonia

can be traced in various groups, up to ova having definite folliole
oells.
Though follicles are evident around the larger ova, it is not
clear how they oould have been formed.

There is a definite investment

of stroma cells around each cyst of germ cells, and it is possible that
the stroma may have given rise to follicle cellse

On the other hand

there are a number of sperm ducts with a dense cuboidal epithelium and
containing sometimes additional cells, sometimes debris, in the lumen.
Oertain cysts have peripheral cells very similar to these epithelial
cells.

It is not too improbable that a portion of a sperm duct may have

n
oonstrioted to form a oyst, and that one or more oelle of this epithelium may have developed into

o~oytes

while others became follicle

celIe.
There ie evidenoe of degeneration in some of the larger ova.
In no ova are yolk granules apparent.
Except for early spermatogonia, there seem to be more germ cella
developing in the female direotion than in the male.
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Fig. 1. Ovotestis, x 140, Estradiol-juvenile,
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Fig. 2. Ovotestis, x 140, Estradiol-juvenile,
specimen D.
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Fig. 2. Ovary, x 140, Estradiol-juvenile, specimen O.
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Fig. 2. Testis, x 140, Stilbestrol-juvenilewithdrawal, specimen B.
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Fig. 1. Ovary, x 140, Pregneninolon-adolescentfemale, short treatment, specimen C.
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Fig. 2. Ovary, x 140, Pregneninolon-adolescentfemale, specimen A.
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Fig. 1. Ovary, x 25, Pregneninolon-adolescentfemale, specimen B.
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